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Liberal” Government^ Seven-Day Week
Opt* Station Radiotelegrapher» Regret That Government’» Excessive Liberality 
Is Handicapped Somewhat by There Not Being Eight Days in the Week
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Wket u the disoute? At Dominion ing perpetuated to avoid the admission (7) Dominion Day;
^.rtuVe^^e^pW. w"o,ÏWn rLiXlegrapher^whcf m^nUin onejof , (9) Any dTy’a^ted by pr

6£yelr£.’,-L£ srsr.itasrrsia ««vender. a^eJkfor froL a third to of the comforts and all of the luxuries thanksgiving or as a holiday."
half the wear No overtime I» r~:J for of communal existence. That more or Now, it is manifestly impossible, in

iL-TiL m knur & a week, and less unavoidable hardship is bad enough, a service which is maintained day and
" , iu. in all conscience, but when the radio night the year round, for all members
*** * ” mep are, in addition, treated in a most Df the staff to take Sunday as a holiday,
fT'HERE may or may not be one law inconsiderate manner by the heads , of and though the, Civil Service Act does 
A for the rich and another for the thejr départaient, it is not surprising not explicitly say so it is obvious th%t 

poor, but there is no denying the truth they work under a rankling sense those who, through the continuous na-
of the statement that there is one law grievance. ture of their work, are unable to take
for a Canadian government department _ , _, .___. Sunday off duty, are legally entitled to
and another for die commonalty. It is .p”. __.. one day of rest in the seven. Yet, des-
one thing for 4 Prime Minister and a Being m the civil service, these radio- ^ being the law, during all or ,
Minister of Labor to orate about a telegraphers come within the 8C®£® ®\-, a large part of each year the govern- 
“square deal for labor” ; it is quite an- the Civil Service Act of 1918- Section ment>g radiotelegraphers never get * 
other thing for them to put such pre- 33A of that Act reads as follows: day’s rest unless they break down under
cepts into practice in their own bailli- “The following days and none other the strain and are alloweu sick leave. 
wic]ti shall be the holidays to be observed in

In the last issue of The Radiotele- and by the Civil Service: 
graph Bulletin we had occasion to in
dicate the cynical disregard of the Do
minion Department of Marine and Fish
eries for the law of the land and for 
the Department’s own regulations re
specting the qualifications of persbns 
allowed to operate radiotelephone trans
mitters. It was clear, in that case, 
that the law and the general practice of 
the whole world could be brushed aside 
by tiie deputy minister of Marine and 
Fisheries if they did not suit the 
ience of himself and his friends. It will 
be equally evident, from the correspond
ence which has passed between the Can
adian Radio Division and that depart
ment, that a law which defines the work
ing conditions of the radiotelegraphers 
at government coast statiqns can like
wise be ignored by this gentleman at 
Ottawa—for a time.

The radiotelegraphers employed by 
the Canadian government, on its coast 
stations, number about 80. The sta
tions are situated in the most outland
ish parts of the country, being placed 
with regard to proximity to shipping 
routes rather than to landwise accessi
bility. Some of them are unnecessarily 
isolated, foolishly chosen locations be-
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Sauce for the Gander
Seven days a week, in a government 

service! The complacent senior ser
vants of the public at Ottawa, rejoicing 
in their possession of the Order of the 
Blind Eye and other honorary decora
tions, feel perfectly entitled to take 
their Saturday afternoon holiday after 
the tedium of attending the office six 
hours daily for five days in the week. 
But the men on the outposts, 
variety to relieve the long vigil 
night watches, can work their fifty-six 
hour week, for months at a stretch— 
and be damned.

There are regulations drawn up by 
Civil Service Commission under the 
Civil Service Act to fix the hours of 
work; these regulations cannot vary 
the six-day working week, nor do they 
attempt to do so. But they lay down 
working hours which amount to about 
36 in the week. The officials in Ottawa 
apply these rules to their own case, but 
contrive to arrange that they do not 
interfere with the hours worked by the 
radiotelegraphers.

The Civil Service Act, in limiting the 
working week to six days, merely gives 
legal sanction to a universal custom. 
Throughout tiie industrial life of Can-

(1) Sundays;
(2) New Year’s Day;
(3) Good Friday;
(4) Easter Monday;
(5) Victoria Day;
(6) The birthday of the reigning 

theriay fixed by procla- 
e" "Governor in Council

£
Sovereign, or 
mation by the 
for the celebration thereof; :with no 

of their .

ALL BRITISH COAST STATION 
TELEGRAPHERS HAVE A 48- 

HOUR WORKING WEEK
No country la the world except 

Canada demand» a seven-day 
' week of it» radio

conven-

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighea has
•aid that Canada 1» morally 
bound to give effect to the Draft 
Coavàation of the International 
Labor Conference, IffIS, limiting 
the hours of work in industrial 
establishment» to • in the day and 
46 in the week. There is nothing 
to prevent the application of this

m■t
;
ï
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ada? the six-day week is regarded as married or single men in present sched- Order was dated the 7th of Sentemhn, 
a sine qua non. The statistics of the ale. The result of deliberations with but it did not reach the west const tin 
Department of Labor, as published in Civil Service Commission will be com- the 30th. Its wording was Decuiut *»! 
the Labor Gazette, show that among municated to operators as soon as avail- >follows- * peculiar, as
all «communication services in Canada able. /* ,pr
more than 84 per cent work 48 hours a A. JOHNSTON. Pc„. ... ' ' .week or less. Even in the worst groups Deputy Minister. R the Committee of the^Privy
of trades, which include Chinese laund- • ______ Council, approved by His Excellency
ries, the 56-hour wek is the exception Thereafter the lining „„„ :he P°ve™” General on the 7th Sep-
either U,.n th. min. i’' 6'
^ îïe- rad,°telegraphers ment to produce its revision. Instead . The Committee of the Privy Council
AÛhl„Jh nn inLilL^Veni^ of the week being put into ef ^ave had before them a Report, data!
eiktafiinw ived contract still feet, however, when the revision finally 3 Jd September, 1925,. from the Minister
Lu.en.unUf toe C T V T'ÏÏi a^ared *» Jnne- 1»26, it was found o^^bor submitting: 
toeldîrcôn,”romnn^, JhoJ'hU'ti^' d that the length of the working week Jhatthe Lord’s Day is customarUy

«fST&ÏSS ÏS«S "SS S" *? rS;W <,b“,V"11,1 C*“d* " ■

day’s 3 vari°ue ■hufflin« of the Department of . T.h,et i* *■ provided in the Dominion
“r e *nJüo„ û ohüô, fnh. ;,.;r.. “*"»« ood Fisheries eceoVied mneh ,¥.'d? “fP *« (R.8.C., chep. l53|, 
lh.tC^‘^“„S^„°,n iÏLI,**^ *“• « tot rei.eh.nt to «tan .pen- li
ernment working conditions are not i Sunday they shall be allnwl/» k on
usually ^regulated by those of the worst ~ ’ sato^perfodofres! ^,a
employers in the country. ’ A LIE ThVthe C^Service Act 1918

History of the Dispute . By,way of excuse for the fifty- (chap. 12 of 1918), as amended by
Protest., worn -.A, v Vi J- *7° Sundays, all or part.of which chap. 41 of 1920, provides for the nK.Protests were made by the Canadian the radiotelegraphers do» not get servance of Sunday as a holidav in «-as^en-da™E in*Vv4 ■***?*? - as d*V of rest? it is Sometimes by the Civil Serak." * h°hd*y “ *nd

1 eries ntLrtment Ma”ne and f‘?h" stated by those who know better That investigation has disclosed that
.A” Pdie-tment be- that the men ato allowed “twenty- there are many employee rtthe Do

lîfnî^n-^ by th® depertment, notwith- eight days’ annual leave.” This is minion Government who on account 5
ice Acf 'SüTEZé* f*1® F,VH S*.rv" a bare-faced misrepresentation. the special nature of their duties are
was made to tosgn^H *” aPPhoat'on * The radiotelegraphers are allowed required to work on Sundays- -

.-SIS * °fA U5u°r ?he re^lar eighteen days’ annual That the attention of the^ôvemment
lüdnLj? l ni * .concdlation under the leave, plus six days in lieu of the h<& been directed to a certain nJwî
Indutnal Disputes Investigation Act, nine public holiday* a year pro- Convention and Recommendation .iw*
l^d when tt wrTnnowOh,?hrta8, mvde lided by,1»?' B> courting the ed by the Inter^tTon.Tubor CoK"

a^A’aas.'isags srawsswa rsx -sms

! iSsSEI IMS’ SU
3e5Srr5£,‘st ;£W-A*sarssir* EE*>« ^«= .«âW*«astre

• 9gJ»JfcaftS5iga ,&sszsi'ss£X£‘ OoLÆiteamSh*Jîer!?Ce ?a the we8t without adding to tbe offOncI by
coast broadcasted the deputy minister’s lying about it y
telegram to the whole staff, adding his 
New Year s greetings to "toe 
The full text of the telegram 
follows:

j

-

£ compen-

-V

3II

-

— - ——-------- . ïhat in the caie of eny uu»k a*m
Pïoyee who by reason of enJrg^ncy or

iwSSs S®3S£9&Sfi
^re,,i,b3^53ite-Mid“ arn^yrtsE*mt •*w"»-fJS K
strike ballots to its members, and it ap- bX departmental authority, and then 
peared probable that shipping would be c?*e where there may be no

A fmurA*"1 ivs.
A federal general election was on same for approval, 

at the moment, and though from the (Sgd.) E. J LEMAIRFïïssï rt «s 2L» 4° • sWAîssa-.
ment. YTwo d*yw after* toe htilot^apl . 1™mediately ”P°n the receipt of this, 
ers had been distributed an «Her ?n ? "V ■«* to the Minister of»7TS SSSnSSS?^,:1^,^ «d temStSrfTK

message, 
was as

Ottawa, Ont, 31 Dec. 1924
W. T. Burford,

General Secretary,
Canadian Radio Division, 

Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
of America,

Vancouver, B.C.
Conditions outlined proposed agree- 

ment unacceptable. Department in 
Le^«JSter .twe®ty-njnth August last 
signified opinion that bonus to married 
operators introduces undesirable com
plications and Union having refused ’ 
commercial operators’ pay and condi-
822? c® ?r°P^e’ c.onJunction with 
Civil Service Commission, to consider
revision of operators’ salaries 
basis of forty-eight hears 
duty per week and to the
moving inequalities between

x
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r

1er that, With the rotation of night and thereof, recognizes the desirability of 
Bay shifts, it was a simple matter to postponing action to enable a ruling to 
arrange for employees to have 24 con- / be- given by the Cabinet in respect to 
secutive hours, off duty in a week, but ' the forty-eight or forty-four hour week, 
hot necessarily a day of rest. Thus, a
bian might come off at 8 a.m. one day, of the order, the committee looks to 
after dping a full eight hours’ work, your Department to exercise a good in
ti nd go on at J8 a.m. the next day to do fluence, and appreciates very highly 
another eight hours; he would have had your offer of continued friendly assist- 
B4 consecutive hours off, mostly spent ance in that direction.
Ip sleep, but no holiday. Unless the Yours very truly, v
order was to be interpreted as compel- W. T. BURFORD,
ling a limited number of hours’ work General Secretary,
per week, it^ meant nothing in a day- . Canadian Radio Division, C. T. U. A. 
and-night communication service.

The Minister of Labor, the Hon.
James Murdock, telegraphed that he 

t M thought the order would be “acceptably 
» ■ applied” but could make no promise
a '1 until the cabinet Had met to discuss the 

point. Being in the throès of election
eering may have accounted for some 
further remarks he made to the effect 
that hè considered it “incorpatent” for D g:_.
any body of government employees to The Mini8ter of who i8 at pre.
stnke or to talk of Striking. We will 8ent jn Toronto, has requested me to 
pass that by. There appeared lo be acknowledge you’r ktterlf the 16th in

i’ ■ some ground for hope that the new with respect to the postponement
order would have an important bear "^ 0f the strike vite of the radio telegraph.

employed by the Department of strength of Mr. Murdock s assurance, j|apin and Fisheries on the sea coasts 
vague as it was the General Committee Canada, and to state that he has
decided te cancel the ballot papers, and read ur ,’etter and hopes to be able to
&"S,1®,"».rcCir. "«•' “« ”**“ « «"=
dicates the Union’s attitude at this 
juncture :

I The answer, below, shows the same 
attitude towards the new order in coun
cil as the department had already adopt
ed towards the Civil Service Act.

(
1

1 In securing a favorable interpretation Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Ont.,

6th November, 1925. )|t
) W. T. Burford, Esq.,

General Secretary,
Canadian Radio Division,

Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
4144 14th Avenue W., 

Vancouver. B.C.

-1
8
V,I

1 ’Sir : k
Re 48-hour week for radio operators

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your communication of the 14th instant, 
and note that you will in future take 
over the correspondence previously 
handled by Mr. Schnur. Mr. Schnur’s 
letter of the 5th September has not 
been answered, and a very brief perusal 
of its contents will indicate the reason 
therefor. The arrangement outlined in 
the department’s letter of the 15th‘Aug
ust, will remain in effect until further 
notice.

How Order in Council P.C. 1537 of 
the 7th September, is going to affect 
the operator situation, we are unable to 
say. Should the government, when it 
has time to deal with this question, de
cide that it is to apply to operators, the 
staff will be so advised. We- under
stand, indirectly, that the Union has 
been in communication with the Hon
ourable the Minister of Labor in this 
reference; no doubt he will take the 
matter up on the first convenient op
portunity.

The Department has given 
sidération to the basis of overtime 
which would be effective in the event 
of the government placing the 48-hour 
week in effect. Should it be decided to 
adopt the 48-hour week plan through
out the entire year, the w„ole question 
of remuneration will be carefully con
sidered by the Civil Service Commission.

I am, Sir, '
Your obedient servant,

A. JOHNSTON, 
Deputy Minister.

s
I 8 ;Ottawa, October 24, 1925 siW. T. Burford, Esq.,

General Secretary, Canadian Radio
Division No. 65, __

Commercial Telegraphers’ Union 
of America,

4144 14th Avenue West, 
Vancouver, B. C.

r
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pu te in tiie near future.
Yours, truly,

H. H. WARD,
Deputy Minister of Labor.

■

1 Vancouver, B.C., 
16 October, 1925it I

n Hon. James Murdock, 
Minister of Labor, 

Ottawa, Ont.
To ascertain the intentions of the 

Marine and Fisheries Department in re
spect to the new order, the following 

Dear Sir: letter was sent:
,ik‘jleJÆ5wr*^ü,'jrar £ v.™™,. =. » o^,. m5
stant, and to advise you- that in view of The Deputy Minister, 
your recommendation of a postpone- Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
ment of action, the General Committee Ottawa, Ont.
agreed to hold up the return of ballot Dear Sir:
papers for one week; and further that I am directed to inform you that in 
now, after an opportunity to communi- consequence of changes at the head- 
cate fully with the east coast by mail, it quarters of our International organize 
has been decided to cancel the ballot al tion,“ the correspondence with reference 
together. to the working* conditions of the radio

The Committee hopes it will be un- telegraphers employed by your depart- 
derstood that this action is taken largely - ment has been taken over by this office, 
with a view to avoid suspicion of cap- No acknowledgment of Mr. Schnur’s 
italising the present political situation, letter of the 6th of September has yet 
and that you will appreciate the sacri- been received, 
fice of initiative that may thereby be 
involved.

Nevertheless, the committee wishes 
to go on record as in no way waiving her (P.C. 1537), the department still
the unquestionable right of those mem- adheres to the position regarding the
bers of the Union who are in govern- six-day week taken in your letter of the
ment employ to exert such economic 16th of August, or whether the depart-
pressure as is in their power, and it can ment will tâke the opportunity provided
recognize no curtailment for those by this order of implementing the prom-
members of the freedom of action en- ise conveyed by your telegram of the

31st of December last.
The present dispute, which is of long • If it is the intention to comply with 

standing, would not now have been the order in council, we shall be glad to
brought directly to your attention but know on what basis it is proposed to
for the publication and receipt, two pay for overtime in excess of forty-
days after the ballot-papers had been eight hours per week,
distributed, of the order in council P.C. Yours very truly,
1637. The committee, having had time W. T. BURFORD,
to discuss the new situation created by General Secretary,
the order in council and by your as- Canadian Radio Division,
surances of a satisfactory application C. T. U. A.

i- some con-
tl

lT
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i- I bn
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A Shameful Record i*’s The Deputy Minister,
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Onti
it
*

Dear Sir:
I have your letter of the 5th instant, 

and note that it is not the intention of 
the department to apply the order in 
council P.C. 1537, which covers all gov
ernment employees, until the govern
ment passes a further order stating that 
the radiotelegraphers in the Civil 
vice are among those referred to.

The Department, by this declaration 
that it intends to disregard an order in 
council designed to promote the wel
fare of its employees, is evidently con
tinuing the arbitrary tactics so long 
adopted towards its radiotelegraphers, 
tactics that have for years past been 
productive of nothing but rancour and 
that called forth the appeal for fair-play 
contained in our Deputy International 
President’s unanswered letter of the 6th 
of September. Our General Committee 
is heartily iq accord with the position

Our General Committee requests to 
be informed whether, in view of the 
order m council of the 7th of Septem-
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*
already quoted by the Union 13 undertakings to eight io the day and 
months previously (18th'Julyr 1924). forty-eight in the week." Both being 
No indication was given, however, related to working hours, the 1919 and 
that the department proposed to com- 1921 draf Conventions are easily con- 
ply with the section of.the Act which fused; and for some time the General 
it had quoted. Committee of the Canadian Radio Di-

0n the 7th September the Department vision was under the impression that
of Labor, having taken the action an- the preamble really referred to the 1919 .

spftBetiS BSEbSSEsSEe
SrS EH" E ™ "■ EvH —-,he ”rd" *,he. basis .of forty-eight hours’ operating vdmg a weekly day of rert for all

® dutv ner week ” This teleeram was government employees—which theÎSJSJ& New*1 Y ear s^reetings Ü

Td^thetiU^nnteî!denT8t & Btk November the Department 
Onthe’ 23yrd jul,e l9^ ^ter half , announce, that it will abide by 

year’s wait for the department to ne'th" the ^ Act nor the
prodüce definite proposals implement- . r ,n. €°uncil.
ing the above promise, the Director » ■ ®v,d«t4.fr”m th® foregoing re- 
of the Radiotelegraph Branch wrote: caP'tulat,on of the Department’s changes 
“We expect a ruling in regard to !" ÎVW®??! '"tentions that the view
overtime uuthe immediate future.” 18 *eld that the law can be set aside

On the 27tii%ne the Director wrote Wlt,h 'mPuW- Our members on the 
again, saving that the general ques- east coast «re still working a seven-day 
tion of the six-day week for govern- wee^ °" th® west coast a seven-day 
ment employees was receiving the at- week, without pay for tile overtime, is 
tention of the Minister of Labor, “and enforced during a third or a half of 
in the event of the government ap- th^,^ear‘, . •> , . . .
proving of this it would automatic- .. The ordel'council appeared just at 
ally apply to our staff.” He also moment when strike ballots had
admitted that the radiotelegraphers ^n 1M“®d to the members on both 
were being deprived of overtime pay- c?a^®’ action was stayed by the Union 
ment or substitution reliefs to the at the eleventh hpur, at the request of 
extent of $6,000 or $7,000 a year. In the Minister of Labor until arrange- 
conclusion, he stated that if it were ments could be made to put the new 
found that the forty-eight hour week °, f? "I*0 8«"eral ^^e refusal
question was “in an indefinite state, °, Department to take any notice 
the question of a 48-hour week for °Vhe. order in council until another 
our men will be laid before the au- °7dcr 18 wed, leaves matters where 
thorities for consideration.” This *hey were prior to the appearance of 
conveyed the impression that the d«® "** ordeL *"d the responsibility for the
partment was going to do its utmost Fife8nn* lntens|ty of feeling rests with 
to get permission to stop ignoring the * the Department.
Civil Service Act. —— The Union cannot tolerate the existi

On the 9th July the Assistant Deputy ing conditions and can accept no settle- 
Minister confirmed this attitude, stat- ment that does not provide payment for 
ing that the Department was in cor- overtime when seven days have to be 
respondence with the Department of worked, and our General Committee 
Labor regarding the six-day week, hopes that even at this late date the 
and that a definite decision was ex- Department will see its way to make a 
pected in a week or two. < prompt announcement of a voluntary

On the 8th August the Director of the changte in policy.
Radiotelegraph Branch qualified his , ' " \Ours very truly,
admission that the radiotelegraphers " ' ^ T. BURFORD,
were being deprived of overtime and General Secretary, v
holiday reliefs to the extent of $6,000 Canadian Radio Division,
or $7,000 by writing: “We have had U. T. U. A.
records kept of the hours which the The .Government’» Responsibility 
men are actually working at this mo- Some regret has been expressed by 
ment and you would be surprised to certain members of the Union that the 
see how near it approaches « 48-hour issue was not put to the test of a strike 
week. (Meanwhile, all the east in October. But the representations of 
c°Mt stations were working from 63 the Minister of Labor (Hon. James 

a week.) Murdock),, the Minister., of Public
On the 15th August the Department Works (Hon. Dr. J. H. King), and the 

pleaded a decrease of revenue as a Dominion Fair Wage Officer in Van-
w^v11 t0A ^?u co"c®dlng the. «-day couver, to the effect that the new order 
week. As the station, principally in Council should be given a chance, 
concerned in this question are Direc- could not well be ignored, 
tion Finding Stations, whKhmeke no The order in council, P. C. 1637, is,
- . Ü-l!-. he,r eervlce’ thu rea80n «s stated in its preamble, bawd on a

On tile eRtî,0nA„m,.t th n „ draft «>nvention of the International
# • v j AugFst A® Department Labor Conference (League of Nations)
Eluwwïï Æ thht ?iv!i of mi- Now’ 0,18 draft convention is 
Service:Act (which had been obtained not well known, not nearly so well
timoart*ofthl! Commission) ; known as another draft, convention, of
the part of the Act, providing a week- the year 1919, which is intended 
ly day of rest, being well known and

taken by Mr. Schnur, and his letter was 
written with its full concurrence.

Mr. Schnur drew attention to the fre
quent changes in the Department’s atti
tude respecting the six-day week, and 
the various reasons offered for delaying" 
action. These may be recapitulated as 
follows :

li

K

i■
I

ll

lii
The question presents itself, why, with 

the choice of the tvVo draft conventions 
before it—the 1919 one with the 48- 
hour week, and the 1921 with its mean
ingless 24 hours’ rest—the Government 
chose first to put the later one into 
effect. Why did it hot come out for a 
definite limit of 48 working hours per 
week? It is difficult to resist the con- e< 
viction that in making this order in ■ fi 
council the Government was not genu- ■ tt 
inely desirous of improving the lot of 9 ai 
its workers, and that it was actuated 9 st 
mainly by vote-catching considers 
in issuing the order in September.

ficult to understand the -

■ P<
ai

Ji
ti
ai
ui
P<

tions
Nof

P
8<

is it any 1
motive of the International Labor Or
ganisation in Mnaking this draft conven
tion, unless it was the desire of the 
employers’ reprewntatives oit that body 
to furnish just such a red herring as a 
means of saving the face of those gov- |b 
ernments which would not adopt the 
48-hour standard.

Both the draft convention of 1921 
and the order in council based upon it 
are obviously insincere. The order in 
council, with its provisions for excep
tions to be made “by departmental 
authority,” goes to The limit to render 
itself innocuous. Imagine the order be
ing extended to cover the case of pri- 
vate, as well as public, employment; in 
that case it would be no more nonsen- ■ ■ 
sical to say: “Except by authority of 
the employer.” The Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, if it ever condes
cends to observe the order at all, will, 
from what we kqow of it, decide that 
an emergency exists every time staff 
shortage occurs through annual leave. ■ " 
And, if there are'no unemployed radio 
men wandering loose on St. Paul’s 
Island, Nova Scotia, the Department 
will feel itself entitled to «ay that there 
is “no substitute help available.”

The Union contends that order in 
council P. C. 1637, insofar as it applies 
to the Radiotelegraph Branch of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, is 
a mockery of tile aspirations of a de
serving body of workers. In the cir
cumstances of its appearance, when 
pressure was being applied to secure 
decent conditions for the radiotelegraph
ers, and when an election was drawing 
near, both its conception and its genesis 
were disingenuous, and in giving the 
shadow instead of the substance it is a 
plain fraud.

The General Committee believes that 
the radiotelegraphers have friends 
enough in Ottawa to insist that the 
Government either;
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(1) Issue a definite Interpretation 
of P. C. 1817 to place the working 

on a 48-hour basis, with payment 
in excess of 48 hoursi or
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I (2) Make a new order in council to progress of the strike called on the first 
^Larry out the provisions of the draft of December by the Association of 
^■convention of 1919 (in respect to Gov- WireleHs J 
■ernmSnt employees), “to limit the hours against tn 
Hof work in industrial undertakings to 
■eight in the day and forty-eight in the 
■week,” also with payment for overt!

We hope to be able, in an early issue 
■of The Radiotelegraph Bu.letin, to re- 
® port progress toward securing justice
■ for the radiotelegraphers, and that
■ prompt action by the Government will
■ render it unnecessary for the Union to 
I resort finally to its only remaining

iber, 
; till 
r, as

forms the introduction to -the by-laws 
of the Vancouver District Council, the 

and Cable Telegraphists following is the chief paragraph: ' 
e combined radio employers We declare that one of the cardinal 

of Great Britain. The strike was caus- objectives of our International organiza- 
ed by the employers’ demand for a re- tion is the procurement of industrial 

. duction in wages, in line with the pres- conditions wherein each worker shall 
ent policy of all shipping concerns, and give according to his ability and receive 
Canadian telegraphers will be greatly according to his
interested in the outcome. The latest selves to the principle of equal pay for 
report from the International Federa- Morse and automatic telégraphy, and 
tion is that “the position is well cover- shall refuse to condone conditions of 
ed and everything is going splendidly.” work in any branch of the industry 

It is unfortunate that the British sea- which would be considered intolerable 
going and coastal radio men -are in by members in any other branch, with 
separate organisations; there is thus no particular regard to radiotelegraphy.” 
possibility of cutting off communication The Canadian Radio Division, y an 
with ships carrying strike-breakers. The affiliate of the Vancouver District 
Government is also issuing permits for Council, stands behind that declaration, 
vessels to sail without their complement and will not associate itself with any 
of telegraphers, thereby assisting the unit of the C. T. U. A. which makes a 
capitalists to defeat the workers. It is working agreement for a week of longer 
hoped, however, that in spite df these than 48 hours, 
handicaps the tie-up will be effective 
enough to compel the radio administra
tions to come to terms.

"rivy
ency
Sop- needs. We pledge our-
incil 
ated 
is ter

I

irily
weapon.day W. T. B.
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FOREST BRANCH DISPUTE 

Case 10—Increase Secured
While confirmation is still awaited 

from Victoria, B. C., where) the Provin
cial Legislature is in sessioif at the time 

gointe to press, it appears certain 
that the'mienbers employed by the For
est Branch of the Department of Lands 
will receive an increase of salary. The 
amount of the increase is not known, 
but the estimates of the Department in
dicate that $6.00 a month was regarded 
as sufficient by the officials. This 
would, however, not be considered suffi
cient by the Union, apd if $5.00 is all 
that is forthcoming the dispute is still

918
by *of

-UNION DIRECTORYob-
and Transoceanic Strike

The Marconi Company of Great Brit- coio«brciaXi_ tblbo 
ain precipitated a strike of its trans
oceanic telegraphers when, on the 31st 
of October, it arbitrarily dismissed nine 
senior men. The walk-out was com
plete and immediate. Work was resum
ed on the 4th of November, upon the 
reinstatement of the nine employees.

moithat or CA
Do- Jurlsdiction: All telegraphers (except 

those employed on the railway) In North 
America.
R. H. Johnson, International President; 
F. B. Powers; Int‘n’1. Sec.-Treas., 113 
South Ashland Blvd., Chicago, Ilia

t of
are

%lent
raft fCANADIAN RADIO Pltim», HO. 66,

O. T. V. A.
Jurisdiction: All radiotelegraphers and 
radioelectricians (except those on the 
payroll of the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company of Canada. Ltd.) In 
Canada. 1
F. J. Hollis, General Chairman, Radio 
Station, Alert Bay, B. C.; W. T. Burford, 
General Secretary-Treasurer, 4144 14th 
Avenue, West, Vancouver, B.C. General 
Committee : F. J. Hollis, W. T. Burford, 
C. W. Melllsh, F. S. Ogilvie, A. Stocker, 
H. Wolfe.

opt- 
fer- 
vith 
i in 
lent
BSSt

open.
Toronto and Montreal District Councils, 

C. T. U. A.
non-enforcemeiiv'df the regula

tions in regard to the employment of 
telegrapher personnel at radiotelephone 

It will be recalled' that in the corres-. transmitting stations in Canada has been 
pondence ..published in the last issue of made the subject of a protest by the 
The Radiotelegraph Bulletin, /the Can- Toronto District Council. The Canadian 
adian Radio Division requeued the man- Radio Division will be interested to hear 
agement of the Canadian National the result. The Toronto Council fol- 
Steamships to indicate its intentions be- lowed the line taken by the Vancouver 
fore Saturday,- the 28th of November.
The following letter was received:

:4rv

CANADIAN NATIONAL
STEAMSHIPS DISPUTE The

Case 12—Increase Secured

that
the

tion
srv-

British Columbia District Committee:tra- C. W. Melllsh, Chairman, Digby Radio. 
Prince Rupert, B.C.: H. Wolfe, Secretary, 
Estevan Point, B.C.; W. G. Lloyd, 88. 
"Grilfco”; 8. P. Jones, Digby Radio, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. District Organiser: 
B. W. Mugford, 1760 4th St, Victoria, B.C.

; Council, as shown In our last issue. The 
Montreal District Council, at a recent 
meeting, also interested itself in this 
matter, and decided to request the co-

-sia ts&. lnCanadian Radio Division, Canadian Marconi Division
Commercial "Telegraphers Union A serious situation is reported to exist 

of America, in the Pacific District of the Canadian
Vancouver, B. C. Marconi Wireless Telegraph System

|ayt ■ Deg, gi,. '* . % Division, No. 69, the "members being
Replying to your letter of the 17th, deeply concerned at the failure of their 

with reference to rates for pursers on Division s executive to conduct a refer- 
our steamers. endum on the.question of amalgamating
• You will no doubt be pleased to learn with the Canadian Radio Division. As 
that we have in contemplation an ad- the Canadian.Radio Dmmn did much 
justment of these rates at an early to place the Pacific District on a sound 
date, and feel satisfied when the new footing some months ago, at a time 
scale is brought into effect it will b» when it had become practically defunct, 
entirely satisfactory to them. we should regret to see the entire mem-

Yours very truly bership of the District become delin-
Canadian Government Merchant Marine, «!««*. ** ie ”ow ®?n,8id.e.™1 P«*»ble- 

B C Keeley At the same time, it is difficult for us
Pacific Coast Manager to understond the motive of the General racinc ^oasi manager. mmittee of the Marconi Division in

men!nofngth! new declining to take a vote on a questionment of the proposed new scale, the w|t|c{l wa8 submitted to it in due form.
General Committee is suspending action. jn accordance with its own by-laws, as

nds
on Vancouver, B. C„

26th November, 1925.
fol- I

District Committee:ain- A. Stocker, Chairman, Radio Station, 
Canso, N.S. : F. S. Ogilvie, Secretary; J. L. 
Walsh, Radio Station, Canso, N.R _

tea to Vancouver
to

ices Delega
O. T. V. A.I J-

W. J. Busswood, W. T. Burford. E. 8. 
Brooks, W. O. Lloyd.

em-
or Delegates to Vancouver Trades 

Council: i’ilur- W. J. Busswood, W. T. Burford, E. fl. 
Brooks. a; a

ity- VAHOOIJVXB DISTRICT OOVMIL, SO.
IS, O. T. V. A.

Jurisdiction: All C. T. U. A members ln 
British Columbia. W. T. Burford, Presi
dent; C. H. Gibbs, Vice-President; W; T. 
Jones, Secretary-Treasurer, .303 Pender 
SL, W„ Vancouver, B.C.; E. H. Slim, 
Sentinel.

ire-
ept
ten
no

the
( AMD

Jurisdiction: All trade union members ln 
Vancouver, New Westminster, and Dis
trict. R. H. Neelands, M.L.A., President; 
P. R. Bengough, Secretary, 10 Hastings 
St., B., Vancouver, B.C. ■

COUNCILire-
the

cU.

INTERNATIONAL IRPBRATIOR 
BADIC--------- --------------------

Jurisdiction: All autonomous radiotele
graph unions ln the world. J. Madsen, 
President, Denmark; H. Robinson, Secre
tary, ( Canute Road, Southampton, Eng
land.

lis, long ago as last May.
Perhaps Brother F. Cuthbert Allen 

can explain.
1 Vancouver District Council, C.T.U.A. 

In the declaration of principles which

of
NEWS OF AFFILIATED BODIES. 

The British Strike
Very little news is available of the

ote
the
Ka
lis-
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NEWS OF AFFILIATED BODIES scale, and uniform normal working ANNUAL ELECTION OF THE 
_______ hours on the basis of the 8-hour day.

(c) To protect and imprdve the . .. , .
conditions of service and status of all ■ “> , November, the only names re
radiotelegraphists who are members of corded for the general offices were

With regard to the next Internationa] ^ “S., F. J iS.lltaTtt.ÆÏS

Radiotelegraph Conference, to be held . General Chairman and Brother W. T.
.t w^„ ,„ m6, the i. f. r. „ h.^LTâ “Sji", snsi.:ï‘3 vaïï-ar*1 s’m*ry-
nformed by the International Labor industrial conditions, and to secure, or In the British Columbia District, 

Office at Geneva^ that “it is not yet assist in securing, legislation and the Brother C. W. Hellish is elected Chair-
known how and by whom the Confer- more effective administration of exist- man by acclamation. Eastern District
ence which will probably revise the ing laws which affect the welfare of results are not yet to hand.

•ii°Kelegraph Convention next year radiotelegraphists. British Columbia District:sffwvs aiatvisttS*"» JSfs ~d£ssst. asssdue^on* opprS, the pro^'r .mL" r.dtotel.gr.ph, (It i. not . scion,.) .! Wd
ities with a view to obtaining an oppor- a PureIy maritime phenomenon, and 55! tht^ndîdat^nf J Z th
tunity for your Federation to stated that some of the '‘atises need revision It
views.” to cover the case of radio men employed Scru‘,nfer’ Bull Harbour Radio, by the

T, . . . - T „ on land. (.Thus, the 8-houAday means ?u,cke8t ?va,Ubi« ShlP mem"
The objects of theJnternational Fed- nothing unless it is counted with t h» ber* working out of Vancouver may eration of Radiotélégraphiste are: six-da/week or ^efive-d.twJk.How! 5* W- Foin^
(•) To secure the ^option of uni- ^the I. F. Misdoing sjlendi^ork, *

mX th ternt?°Hal ^iwlatioiis which w"5lL“ntoSytocPow?lthe,tee^tire1Srad^8 F®r D$etrict Secretary—Candidates, 
^«ÆW^he^r! S ofV«dCOVer the e"t,re rad'° ^Cornteh and H. Wolfe; one to be

pose of safety of life. The Canadian Radio Division is the For District Committee—Candidates,
i^-hii*. sSu^st-f r“W" - L5.,JdTSp" w„^.*"d B-w-

CANADIAN RADIO DIVISION
At the close of nominations on theInternational Federation of 

Radiotélégraphiste.

eh

Start tig ütto fear Bight

greetings broadcast to’tho’-hninhp” and the’mess*™’wm^'dulv*1 ”'lm‘niaLr*l'one wil1 send their -

not rest wholly on th. espiulrst and hU 
a pinchbeck Napoleon orders west coast stâtioÜ^ d if’ What* y?u may “/> 18 lt 7»ur fault that

of the land-line man who knows only one’' Is^t mû^nl^hT **î than th* minimum
underpaid, and that the ‘number of jobs is curtail»d hw *5Ur that radiotelegraphers everywhere are 
of authority? Yes; it is as much your fault IVa^y. * Go,vernment department’s flagrant abuse 
with your fellow-workers, to raise radiotelegraphy^ut of the rat ^ atrnr,n*- “ cooperation
h.. ss ttTten„?ei,"*æ.sLtotSîrttVï; a; ■•* »- **•,

5xr-dnÆ,a.s rct'to^ÆîSn0'ki- stASS
l..«hCnïïS,S«br Ü.S ZbU j’- trcta iahpr „ . conwnodi* h> be bongb,

o«fen“gSt S.-.-ASan"'® T££rÏÏ23

im.rfS.U-pLbS.a? ï!‘i “•.«»-»• *n«ntoi outlook, hot in a. _
the average, a steady indifference tew«7the thi^f tiJÎ ^T”8 everyday life-he displays, 
working conditions are such obvious matters that one wmfld ISs, and his

doing his riiare to improve the common tot; he wS hte 5™ e?tMed that he «• thereby
represent him in the organization, and experience1! virtuoe otit!r *el,ow »îagr&’Sr rss wt* ,r gffl. Jsg &6r»"ï sars
siestas rtfsa*"**

telegraphers who* tall UiemseîvM’the’c’anadi'^Rl'dh, Diliahîîî 7îhb rfy n“l lsr*e body of radio- 
them, at the end of the year to take stnclr nt f Division of the C. T. U. A., and we wish to urge
their Union’s work duringthelwilwetee ZLntST'u* "^de-unionists. Have tney taken

A few have helped; the many nave left it to “George.”
be . Happ’j'New Y«Î ‘° radi°ff~PhT th. joh it OUGHT to be. The l.M will leM

—W. T. Burford.
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